Resolution No. 409 (New York State H) - Opposing Policies and Procedures Compelling Individuals Involved in the Justice System to Seek Specific Medications or Medical Procedures

ACTION TAKEN BY THE 2017 CONGRESS OF DELEGATES: ADOPTED

RESOLUTION NO. 409 (New York State H)

Opposing Policies and Procedures Compelling Individuals Involved in the Justice System to Seek Specific Medications or Medical Procedures

Introduced by the New York State Chapter

Referred to the Reference Committee on Health of the Public and Science

WHEREAS, The American Academy of Family Physicians (AAFP) recognizes the importance of providing care to vulnerable populations including individuals involved in the justice system¹, and

WHEREAS, the justice system and drug enforcement policy in the United States disproportionately incarcerates and sentences people of color, and the dictation of treatment for reproductive decision-making or substance abuse treatment can be expected to perpetuate and worsen these systemic injustices², and

WHEREAS, from May to July 2017, Judge Sam Benningfield in Tennessee issued a standing order stating if inmates at the White County Jail undergo a form of long-term contraception for free — a vasectomy for men or a Nexplanon implant (https://www.nexplanon.com/what-is-nexplanon/) for women — they can have 30 days removed from their sentences³, and

WHEREAS, the American Medical Association has condemned the coerced use of long acting reversible contraception in judicial sentencing or welfare programs had policy stating that “Court-ordered use of long acting contraceptives...raises serious questions about a person’s fundamental right to refuse medical treatment, to be free of

http://www.aafp.org/about/governance/congress-delegates/2017/resolutions2/newyork-h.mem.html
cruel and unusual punishment, and to procreate⁴ and that “Long-acting contraceptives may be medically contraindicated. Assessing the health risks of long-acting contraceptives is substantially outside the purview of courts and legislatures⁵,” and

WHEREAS, the pharmaceutical company Alkermes has been marketing its medication Vivitrol directly to judges responsible for sentencing in drug courts in multiple states, thus dictating specific medical treatment that must be carried out by medical providers⁶, and

WHEREAS, this both necessarily links the financial interests of pharmaceutical companies to the legal futures of individuals involved in the justice system and creates coercion by incentivizing a patient’s acceptance of a specific medical treatment which may not be medically appropriate, removing the possibility of informed consent, and

WHEREAS, the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Administration recommends multiple options for Medication-Assisted Treatment for Opioid Dependence for use in Adult Drug Courts, each with varying risks and benefits, including methadone, buprenorphine and Naltrexone⁷, and

WHEREAS, AAFP President Dr. Meigs, in his opening address at 2016 FMX, said "I want legislators, bureaucrats, administrators, bean counters and insurance company executives out of my exam room⁸," which logically extends to judges, who are not licensed physicians, incentiving specific medical treatments or therapies which essentially removes this decision from the appropriate realm of the doctor patient relationship, now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That the American Academy of Family Physicians advocate against policies and practices of incentivizing individuals involved in the justice system to seek family planning services including sterilization, contraception, and abortion, and be it further

RESOLVED, That the American Academy of Family Physicians advocate against policies and practices incentivizing individuals involved in the justice system to choose one form of Medication-Assisted Treatment over another.

(Received 8/12/17)

Fiscal Impact: $16,341

Background
The policies and practices of our nation’s complex, multi-tiered justice system are not monolithic. They are set variously by city, county, state and federal precedent, regulation, legislation or judicial preference or ruling.

AAFP’s Congress of Delegates in 2016 adopted Resolution 503 “Increase Access to Comprehensive Reproductive Health Care for Incarcerated Women.” In April 2016, the AAFP sent a letter to Andy Slavitt, then Acting Administrator of the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services, to request that CMS review and revise, as necessary, its coverage of contraceptive options to include coverage of all Food and Drug Administration-approved contraceptive options for men and women of reproductive age enrolled in Medicare and Medicaid.

The inability to pay for the cost of raising children has been a reason courts have ordered coercive or compulsory sterilization. In June 2014, a Virginia judge ruled that a man on probation for child endangerment must be able to pay for his seven children before having more children; the man agreed to get a vasectomy as part of his plea deal. In 2013, an Ohio judge ordered a man owing nearly $100,000 in
unpaid child support to "make all reasonable efforts to avoid impregnating a woman" as a condition of his probation. Kevin Maillard wrote that conditioning the right to reproduction on meeting child support obligations amounts to "constructive sterilization" for men unlikely to make the payments.

148 female prisoners in two California institutions were sterilized between 2006 and 2010 in a supposedly voluntary program, but it was determined that the prisoners did not give consent to the procedures. In September 2014, California enacted Bill SB 1135 that bans sterilization in correctional facilities, unless the procedure shall be required in a medical emergency to preserve inmate life.

The Federal Bureau of Prisons’ Health Services Division is responsible for medical, dental, and mental health (psychiatric) services provided to Federal inmates in Bureau facilities, including health care delivery, infectious disease management, and medical designations. The BOP has over 3,000 health care positions, including approximately 750 Public Health Service Commissioned Officers detailed from the Department of Health and Human Services. These health care providers have been supporting the medical mission of the BOP since 1930. Health Services departments at all eligible BOP institutions are accredited by the Joint Commission.

The AAFP Strategic Plan contains four Strategic Objectives:

- Payment Reform
- Practice Transformation
- Workforce
- Clinical Expertise

**Current Policy**

**Incarceration and Health: A Family Medicine Perspective (Position Paper)**

**Prior Congress Action**

**Resolution No. 503 from the 2016 COD (Adopted):**

RESOLVED, That the American Academy of Family Physicians advocate that comprehensive and appropriate health care be provided to incarcerated women in federal detention facilities including but not limited to reproductive health.

**Please see Pages 353-364 in the 2016 Transactions** for details.

**Please see Resolution No. 503** on the AAFP website for follow-up details.

**Prior Board Action**

None
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